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Abstract: Mobilising knowledges across a geography creates opportunities for transitions to 
smart systems. Publics in a geography are consequently able to form their 
perspectives around a system and align potential benefits with their needs. Intelligent 
transport systems are an example of smart living and EVs are cited as an alternative 
technology that are key to their application. This conceptual paper uses EVs as 
an example to demonstrate how knowledge mobilisation relating to such technologies 
can better cater to a geography’s needs. Unfortunately, current EV studies focus on 
a rural-urban binary. Thus, this conceptual contribution reflects on a study in Cornwall, 
UK, to reveal the heterogeneous influences on rural EV-related perspectives. This 
heterogeneity manifests both in particular locations and across cases. Overall a suite 
of transferrable participatory methods to improve rural knowledge mobilisation is 
outlined.  
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The adoption of alternative technologies plays an integral role in transitions towards intelligent 
transport systems. The core aim of these transitions is to ensure that the transport options 
available across a specific geographical area are best suited to the travel needs of the resident 
population (Docherty et al. 2018). The better alignment of supply and demand with a population’s 
needs increases the efficiency of a transport system. In this regard, efficiency is considered 
holistically and can include reducing environmental impacts, managing fuel and energy demand, 
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and enabling the provision of route, time and cost optimising transportation solutions (Poggi et al. 
2017). However, recognising that efficiency has a variety of definitions can create ambiguity, 
particularly, when presenting alternative transport solutions to specific publics (Wolf and Moser, 
2011; Wynne, 1992). Hence, the framing of an alternative technology’s purpose, opportunities 
and challenges, including its potential improvements to a system’s efficiency, is dependent upon 
context (Holland et al. 2016). This paper moves beyond the rural-urban binary currently 
dominating discourses around electric vehicles (EVs). By doing so, the importance of context in 
mobilising knowledges relating to intelligent transport systems and their implementation in 
countryside locations is highlighted. 
The overall aim of this commentary piece is to demonstrate how understanding both the specific 
context as well as the heterogeneity of a rural region is key to any transition involving 
an alternative technology. This is particularly relevant to defining the alternative technology’s 
efficiency in relation to an existing system (such as regional transport systems) and ensuring 
the public in the specific region are knowledgeable in regard to the alternative technology that is 
introduced. Moreover, the paper details how each component of a transition towards intelligent 
systems is received and perceived differently according to geographical contexts. For instance, 
the renewable energy infrastructure, potentially to enable a clean energy transition for EV use, 
will interrelate with rural geographies and publics differently compared to EVs themselves (Cotton 
and Devine-Wright, 2012). This paper highlights two levels of complexity; i) the heterogeneity of 
rurality itself and ii) the multiplicity of an intelligent transport system and the variance in how each 
component of a system can influence a region. The conceptual approach to address this 
complexity is developed through a critical overview of current research relating to rurality and 
EVs, and reflections from an in-depth qualitative study conducted in Cornwall, United Kingdom 
(UK). The case study is presented in more detail in the paper’s ‘Methods’ section. The critical 
reflections on this case and its implications for the future of rural transitions to intelligent transport 
systems are covered in the two sections, ‘Results and Discussion’ and ‘Conclusions’, that follow 
the ‘Methods’ section.  
  
2. Theoretical Background  
Technological transitions are significantly shaped by the knowledges available to the key actors 
who will potentially be influenced by an alternative technology. The increased availability of clear 
and relevant knowledges better enable the provision of such transitions (Docherty, 2018; Latour 
and Weibel, 2005). Thus, technological transitions are characterised by key actors acting on 
the relevant knowledges available to them and creating new knowledges through the application 
of an alternative technology within their context (Docherty, 2018; Latour and Weibel, 2005). Yet, 
knowledge availability is not exclusive in enabling smoother transitions. Schot et al (2016) suggest 
public perceptions constructed around a specific technology may prove to be more significant in 
stimulating the successes or failings of a transition. Perceptions constructed by key actors, 
including publics, policy makers, the media and industry, determine the momentum of a transition 
(Ryghaug et al. 2012; Tiessen et al. 2008).  
EVs are often cited as an important component of a technological transition towards establishing 
effective intelligent transport systems (Mathieson et al. 2016). However, the academic literature 
regarding geographic specific perceptions around EVs remains an underdeveloped field, with 
a focus primarily on: (i) technical EV issues; (ii) narrow consumer-oriented perspectives; and (iii) 
the use of EVs in urban areas with rural comparisons made under a binary lens, i.e. not engaging 
with the variance between rural contexts. The majority of academic studies focus predominantly 
on technical aspects of EV development and uptake; battery composition, range of EV batteries, 
battery lifetime, and EV integration into energy systems are seen as the main challenges of 
widespread EV implementation (Barre et al. 2014; Ugle et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2013; Ji et al. 
2012). The focus on technical development by academe, led by the physical sciences, limits 
the mobility of EV- related knowledges to specific academic disciplines and publics that have 
niche interests in technical knowledges. Consequently inhibiting their infiltration into wider society 
(Wynne, 2005), and constraining the epistemological diversity of the knowledges generated. 
Epistemological diversity can aid communication by allowing knowledges to cater to a wider range 
of contexts and the actors within those contexts (Barr, 2011; Wynne, 2005). This is important in 




relation to the adoption of alternative technologies. In essence, knowledges relating to 
a technology and its potential improvement of an existing system can be made relevant to publics 
and regions more explicitly (Hermwille, 2016).  
A wide network of engagement and openness relating to the context specific influences of 
a technology can be achieved in an area when knowledges are generated and mobilised through 
multi-actor scenarios (Brulle et al. 2012; Latour and Weibel 2005). The multi-actor approach to 
mobilising knowledges takes into consideration socio-demographic, cultural and geographical 
nuances. Unfortunately, there is limited evidence of such multi-actor approaches within 
the existing research on EV-related knowledges. Social science contributions to EV research are 
largely restricted to consumer-oriented perspectives (Peters and Dutschke, 2014; Axsen and 
Kurani, 2012), and are therefore narrow in both audience and geographical scope (Bunce et al. 
2014). Such consumer-oriented research tends to focus on functionality and cost related 
knowledges, comparing consumer perceptions of EVs with that of market-dominating petrol 
and/or diesel vehicles, and highlight EV price as a major barrier to knowledge mobilisation (Larson 
et al. 2014; Wu et al. 2014; Egbue and Long, 2012). These consumer and product based insights 
present knowledges in a generalised manner. Place dependent variability is, at best, addressed 
across rigid definitions of rurality and urbanity (Newman et al. 2014). This poses problems to 
actuating an alternative technology transition. Such transitions require effective mechanisms of 
knowledge mobilisation. In turn, this necessitates a detailed understanding and interpretation of 
the nuances of place, i.e. understanding the culture, socio-demographics and geography of 
a defined region, if they are to influence an existing system’s positively (Chilvers and Longhurst, 
2016). Current research in this area needs to be enhanced by exploring the variance and 
heterogeneity of rurality and urbanity in relation to transport technologies. The next section of this 
paper outlines how a detailed rural case study has been used to address this heterogeneity from 
a rural perspective.  
 
3. Methodology 
EVs are currently the most widely available alternative to petrol / diesel vehicles and provide 
an appropriate case to explore how the contextual characteristics of a particular place and its 
publics may influence the impact of EVs on an existing transport system. Additionally, using EVs 
as a case study can reveal how knowledges relevant to their impact can be effectively mobilised. 
Thus, understanding the complex conditions presented by such a case calls for the adoption of 
a reflexive praxis (Chilvers et al. 2013). This research is informed by a reflexive approach to 
critically engage with the rich data generated via a range of qualitative methods. These are 
outlined below.  
Reflexive practice situates direct experiences from field research within emerging scholarly 
literatures, in this case, sociotechnical transitions. The field study was conducted over a year and 
utilised a variety of in-depth qualitative methods. Reflexive field diaries were kept throughout 
the field work, including insights from informal and formal interactions with local industry, local 
government and key media actors and sources in the region. During the main empirical part of 
the study focus groups were held with publics in a rural case study location (this is described in 
more detail below), and purposive sampling helped to capture perspectives from a wide range of 
characteristics from the living age of a small town (where the populations were between 5,000 and 
25,000) or a village (where the populations were below 5,000 individuals), to socio-economic 
status and educational attainment of residents. Furthermore, a series of interviews were held with 
academic researchers working on studies relating to the use of EVs (Esmene et al. 2017). All 
the data generated in the study was inductively coded (Elo and Kyngas, 2007), using qualitative 
data analysis software (NVIVO), to allow the rich data to form context-led insights into studied 
case.  
Our case study location was Cornwall, UK which is a highly nuanced rural landscape. Cornwall’s 
location in the UK can be seen in the map (Fig. 1)  





Fig 1. Cornwall’s position within the United Kingdom (Cornwall Council, 2019). 
 
The study location provides a strong exemplar of rural heterogeneity which has a significant 
influence on the inclusion of publics, as well their understanding of technological transitions. 
Cornwall, UK is predominately a rural county but does have ten settlements classified as small 
urban hubs (Fig. 2). These include Truro, a Cathedral City, and its largest population cluster, 
comprising of St. Austell, St Austell, St Austell Bay, Carlyon, St Blaise/Tywardreath and Par, 
which has an aggregated population of 34,700 (Office for National Statistics, 2011). Further, 
Cornwall has a relatively low population density (151 people per kilometre squared) compared to 
other counties in the UK, ranking 79th out of 90 counties (Office for National Statistics, 2012). 
Cornwall also offers an interesting geographical context in which to understand rural perceptions 
relating to EVs. It is the only mainland county that remains unconnected to the UK’s motorway 
network (Gray et al. 2001) and Cornish roads have lower traffic counts compared to the rest of 
the UK; 1,446,952 cars were counted on Cornwall’s roads in 2012 (Department for Transport, 
2012). Even the neighbouring county of Devon, a relatively rural setting, had 2,569,118 cars on 
its roads in the same traffic count year (Department for Transport, 2012).  Another important 
nuance to consider is that three roads (the A30, A390, and A39) account for over 60% of 
the overall traffic in the county of Cornwall (Department for Transport, 2012). Finally, Cornwall 
constitutes an interesting case study from a socio-demographic perspective as it has 
an increasingly ageing population (Cornwall Council, 2011), which according to Gamble et al. 
(2000) are less likely than young people, to be accepting of alternative technologies.  





Fig 2.  County of Cornwall. Source: mapy.cz 
 
The heterogeneous geography of Cornwall is reflected upon below to illustrate how knowledge is 
mobilised during a sociotechnical transition and the effects this has on rural transport systems. 
These include potential impacts to air quality, how the technology aligns with the region’s energy 
landscape and whether the EVs would be practically suitable for the lifestyles prevalent in 
Cornwall; including how key actors (publics, local government and industry perceive their 
suitability) perceive their suitability. Structuring the issue in this way exposes how the uniqueness 
within a rural setting regarding generalised discourses around rurality are the key drivers behind 
knowledge mobilisation and sociotechnical transitioning. The uniqueness of geography, culture, 
socio-demographics and local governance in Cornwall are explored in this paper to demonstrate 
a framework that can be used to understand the influences of rural heterogeneity from one case 
to another. Hence, the key influences discussed in the next section have implications for regional, 
national and international theory and practice. 
 
4. Discussion 
This paper does not present any empirical data due to its commentary format. However, the key 
reflections on the suite of qualitative, reflexive methods used during the in-depth case study are 
outlined here. The focus on consumerism in EV-related research addresses only a narrow 
segment of perspectives in their role as an intelligent transport system component. Nonetheless 
a population’s purchase behaviour and prevalent opinions around a technology as a product are 
valuable insights in ensuring a scalable adoption of such technologies (Plotz et al. 2014). In rural 
contexts the prevalent opinions around consumer products tend to supersede their consumerist 
framing more so than in ‘fast-paced’ urban lifestyles where marketing and consumer messages 
are in close proximity, and constantly at the forefront of an interaction with a new product and/or 




technology (Jaďuďová et al. 2018; Siwach and Dahiya, 2009). Hence, condensing a technology 
such as the EV to a consumer product can veil the wider implications of the technology i.e. as 
a component of a technical transition and an intelligent transport system. 
The extant literature on EVS highlights the higher initial costs of the vehicles and infrastructure 
compared to petrol / diesel vehicles has a negative impact on publics engaging with 
the technology (Wu et al 2014), and this was certainly the case in Cornwall, UK. However, more 
subtle mechanisms behind engaging publics with EV technology not only highlighted the status 
of the technology as more than a simple consumer product, but highlighted the opportunities 
within a rural place that can instigate engagement, knowledge mobilisation and consequent 
implementation. In Cornwall we observed that individuals who were alienated by price concerns 
can still engage with EVs if they are perceived to be relevant to other aspects of their rural lifestyle 
and community. Community leadership, i.e. increased familiarity with EVs through community-
based organisation and/or local government use, cultural / personal links and demonstrate 
benefit, such as improved air quality and a mechanism for increased investment in renewable 
energy are all factors influencing engagement. In this sense engagement becomes 
the predecessor to knowledge mobilisation as it is through this initial engagement that individuals 
then move on to seek and share more knowledge, as well as developing a critical lens on whether 
knowledges are relevant or reliable to their context.  
Additionally, links to other components of forming an intelligent transport system, such as 
increased renewable energy implementation and investment, can be made more directly. 
Through recognising the diversity and complexity in a rural region the knowledges around 
an alternative technology can resonate with the interests, priorities and needs of multiple publics 
instead of homogenising the interests, priorities and needs in the region. Interestingly 
the opportunities of new investment are received differently depending on again the specific 
public within a rural location. In Cornwall, although a narrow peninsula, areas with a thriving tourist 
economy were more welcoming of the integration to EVs to local transport services. This was 
very different compared to in-land areas which were dominated by agriculture. The range of EVs 
and their suitability to travel required distances was raised by publics and local government actors 
in such areas. Interestingly this was even though the range of many EVs surpass 100 miles per 
charge, thus rendering this concern largely irrelevant. However, many individuals remained 
unconvinced and this highlights a knowledge mobilisation gap in this area. 
Additionally, other context specific influences, such as willingness to accept ‘outsider’ investment 
and a diversification from ‘traditional’ industry in a region, do often create tension (von Essen and 
Allen, 2017). However, these tensions can be mitigated if directly addressed and an inclusive 
participatory approach is deployed in engagement activities relating to alternative technologies 
and transitions, such as implementing an intelligent transport system. Interestingly, individualised 
nuances arose in the case study of Cornwall. One example involved a group of stakeholders from 
the agriculture sector had, by chance, read about the benefits of an electric bus to the renewable 
energy storage capabilities of another region. This was a key driver of their interest and instigated 
their involvement in a local renewable energy network. In this scenario EVs were seen as 
an exciting solution to high energy prices and reducing the use of carbon intensive energy mixes. 
Overall, the mitigation of these tensions in this way embed a deeper societal transition into a rural 
setting, with participation and inclusivity in knowledge mobilisation around technologies becoming 
commonplace and a societal attribute in future generations (Truffer et al. 2010).  
To address the complexities of technologies transitions in heterogenous rural places requires 
learning from climate change communication literature. Although many of the climate change 
messages in the public domain are still somewhat generalised, there has been a shift in the past 
decade away from a homogenous understanding of publics, particularly in rural contexts, and 
towards the production of more tailored engagement and knowledge mobilisation activities that 
are easier for diverse publics to assimilate and relate to (Thorstensen et al. 2016).  This has been 
done using an array of skill sets and tools, from info-graphics, town and/or village fairs, computer 
games to entrepreneurial networks (Harshaw and Sheppard, 2013; Kaesehage et al. 2017). 
The formation of a local renewable energy network, mentioned above, illustrates how a network 
of individuals with aligned interests can facilitate another technology transition. This observation 
certainly chimes with insights from the climate change communication literature, where climate 




knoweldges are often built on ‘other’ relatable knowledges e.g. weather events.  Essentially, 
the benefit of a technology and it’s ebenfits are made more relevant through being part of 
a network but this is dependent on contexts and the individuals that are active in those contexts.  
Much like the current EV literature, climate change communication messages have previously 
focused on relatively ‘clichéd’ impacts and generalised scientific knowledges, such as melting ice 
caps, sea-level rise and global temperature rise. Although individuals were (and are) often moved 
by these messages (especially if accompanied by imagery such as the stranded polar bear), many 
still struggle to see how climate change will influence their own day-to-day lives and routines 
(O’Neill et al. 2014).  The utilisation of graphic design and participatory approaches has 
contributed to the production of outputs where these generalised impacts are translated into 
the context of more familiar, local settings such as communities, homes and gardens; creating 
a zoom effect.  In doing so, these visualisations help to form causal links in the minds of 
individuals, and can become a trigger when re-exposed to the generalised impacts presented by 
other communicators (Lorenz et al. 2015).  The significance of forming these causal links in 
people’s minds has been studied in scenarios where verbal discussions of climate change and 
impacts on energy have taken place (Simock et al. 2014).  Unfortunately, this sophistication of 
thought and willingness to collaborate seems to be missing from EV research at present, even 
though EV knowledges could contribute to wider discourses on climate change mitigation 
approaches through the creation of intelligent transport systems.  
The importance of such sophistication in engagement and recognition of heterogeneity becomes 
more important in rural settings as individuals, both in the literature and field study, demonstrate 
better consolidated loyalty to systems that benefit local contexts (Ryglova et al. 2018). Yet, this 
insight should not be viewed a panacea to the uptake of EVs as loyalty to a local context can be 
influenced by a range of factors beyond an individual’s self-made choice. Rural living can 
contribute to these influences based on climate, topography and longer average distances of 
travel if we directly consider transport technologies. As discussed, many stakeholders in Cornwall 
still showed concern around EVs replacing petrol / diesel vehicles. Essentially, they dismissed 
the suitability of EVs to their lifestyle even though they actually would have been able to meet 
their transport needs.  
Thus, in such locations the impacts of rurality can influence misconceptions around the suitability 
of an alternative technology and loyalty is shown towards the existing technology, i.e. petrol / 
diesel vehicles. These influences prevail even if the misconceptions about a new technology are 
perceived and deviate from the reality of a technology (Wynne, 2006). Hence, these 
misconceptions are key areas knowledge mobilisation should prioritise and this is defined by 
the specific perceptions that are prevalent amongst certain publics, e.g. the agriculture community 
in Cornwall, UK. In such scenarios the suitability of a technology and realistic approaches to 
manage the technology’s efficacy in a region becomes a fundamental aspect of engagement, 
knowledge mobilisation and implementation (Latour and Weibel, 2005). During the study, 
alongside anxieties around range, the suitability of electric batteries to warmer and wetter climates 
were questioned. These are examples of geographic-led nuances that need to be considered and 
directly addressed if the development of an intelligent transport system is to be successfully 
adopted. Importantly the exact manner in which these nuances manifest will vary within 
a particular rural context as well as from one rural setting to another (Barr, 2011).  
 
5. Conclusion 
This paper demonstrates the complexity of rural living vis a vis the adoption of EV technology and 
illustrates the varied mechanisms of how publics construct their perspectives relating to 
alternative technologies. This presents a complex challenge to scoping and implementing 
intelligent transport systems, and calls for more sophisticated, in-depth insights to be developed 
around rural living and its interrelation to alternative technologies. This highlights the key 
conclusion of this paper that more in-depth case-study qualitative research is required on how 
tech-transition knowledge is communicated and mobilised in a rural context. The in-depth and 
reflexive methods to understanding the Cornish context presented in this paper clearly show 
the benefits this approach could bring to other rural contexts by increasing dialogue around 




the related benefits of technologies, such as EVs.  Improved knowledge mobilisation could be 
achieved through the use of action-based research; a technique used to observe real life settings 
before designing, planning and evaluating interventions introduced into these settings in 
collaboration with those who are likely to be affected by the intervention in question (Sheppard, 
2012).  Through this process, novel EV-related engagement and knowledge mobilisation can be 
collaboratively designed and tailored to the contexts, needs and interests of publics in a range of 
different geographic areas. Their effectiveness could be gauged through longitudinal research 
conducted as part of the action-based research process. This would draw on a mix of 
ethnographic, survey and/or interview-based methods before, during and after the design, 
production, refining and implementation of the communication (McNiff, 2013; Stringer, 2013). 
This type of action research process is extremely flexible (a necessity for understanding 
heterogeneity) and could be applied to new arts-based collaborations (e.g. involving drama, 
graphics, an art exhibition) that could be forged with the aim of producing interactive and/or 
contextually-relevant communications about the latest research on the environmental and human 
health impacts of EVs.  These collaborations could be established across a range of locations, 
with residents invited to take part in interviews, surveys, focus groups and/or workshops 
throughout to monitor and examine any resulting shifts in their EV-related knowledges. Efforts 
could be made to reach those involved in the design of the communication as well as residents 
who had not been involved, in order to gauge the wider ‘spillover’ impacts of such an initiative 
taking place in particular locations.  This could, for example, provide insights into the role of word 
of mouth messages and knowledge through association (Wood et al, 2016). Knowledge 
association was particularly strong in this case study as Cornwall has a strong sense of cultural 
identity.  This lends itself to increased involvement through framing the area as ‘pioneer’. In this 
sense, the strong cultural identity expressed by certain publics can influence the acceptance of 
an alternative technology to demonstrate a progressive community (Brinkman and Hirsh, 2017). 
Tapping into the cultural identity of a rural area in this way becomes an important driver for aligning 
the benefits of a sociotechnical transition to the extant perceptions and motivations of specific 
groups.  In this case, individuals became interested and look for opportunities in alternative 
technologies when a transition is made relevant to them (Chilvers and Longhurst, 2016).  Further, 
the transition has to be culturally credible to the unique elements of their rural lifestyle compared 
to other places. 
The implementation of a sophisticated engagement and knowledge mobilisation effort would be 
a long-term commitment, with actors encouraged to deliberate with each other, in the hope that 
discussions would eventually lead to the evolution of organic solutions. To achieve 
a sociotechnical transition will require a large organised effort with committed personnel. 
The Climate Outreach model could be an appropriate network to learn from, particularly in a UK-
context. Climate Outreach hold a platform for interactions between a wide range of actors, 
including academics, policy-makers, media and community groups – public run and NGOs 
(Climate Outreach, 2014).  Since Climate Outreach is connected to a range of individuals within 
these broad actor groups, they are in a valuable position to catalyse dialogue between these 
individuals and diverse publics in specific locations. This could be organised in the context of 
a series of in-depth rural case studies, creating platforms for interaction and dialogue about 
the different aspects of intelligent transport systems (including specific technologies such as EVs) 
between diverse actors within these settings. 
Overall, the approaches presented in this paper offer a possible way forward for further research 
into sociotechnical transitions in rural contexts.  Future work needs to be responsive to 
the heterogeneity of rurality and needs to explore ways of producing self-sustaining engagement 
in knowledge mobilisation and implementation. The exact manner in which the self-sustaining 
engagement and knowledge mobilisation manifests itself will differ from one rural context to 
another. Hence, reflexivity is a key practice to ensuring that a transition to an alternative 
technology can best align with heterogeneous forms of rural living.  
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